Surviving & Thriving:
Stories of Colonial Resistance & Creativity

Explore the navigation of Colonial Structures with the Ethnic Studies Program!

Day One: Dr. Rachel George, University of Alberta

Monday, April 8, 2024 | 2:30 pm | Argyros Forum 209A

Discover more on Indigenous conceptions of coastal relationality with Dr. George’s (Ahousaht and Ehattesaht First Nations) talk "Where We Belong: Coastal Experiences of Relationality. Dr. George brings unique experiences working with the Maine Wabanaki Truth and Reconciliation Commission, as well as her research on mothering and performativity!

Day Two: Vikki Eagle, Ph.D. Candidate, UCLA

Monday, April 15, 2024 | 2:30 pm | Argyros Forum 209A

Learn about the power of Native resistance through music! Vikki Eagle (Sicangu Lakota and Japanese) will take you on a journey through "Rez Metal: Remapping a Rez Metal ReZistance" — a captivating exploration of Native expression and resistance in heavy metal music.

Bonus: Join us for a Student Luncheon at 1pm in Roosevelt Hall 203 on event days! Enjoy pizza and engaging conversations in a relaxed setting. Lunch is on us!

Come and be inspired by the stories of resilience, creativity, and strength within the Native American community. All are welcome!